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THE REMOTE MEASUREMENT OF RHODAMINE B
CONCENTRATION WHEN USED AS FLUORESCENT TRACER
IN HYDROLOGIC STUDIES
1.	 INTRODUCTION
Knowledge of the temporal and spatial distribution of
injected fluorescent tracer dyes is useful in determining the
movement and dispersion of soluble contaminants in streams,
rivers and estuaries. A standard technique involes the injec-
tion of a known quantity of dye at a specific location and
monitoring the resulting movement and dispersion. Dye concen-
tration is measured with a laboratory f luorome ter, and is
plotted as a function of distance and time.
Shipborne techniques are relatively slow since samples
need to be taken and measured over distances of several kilom-
eters or more. .Additionally, the slowly-varying concentrations
It
require repeated or periodic
that the entire procedure is
of fixed sampling locations,
precise di p taiw a informa tton
of the. t . ► e vary ing c one en tr
limited in spatial coverage.
samplings at a given location so
heavily time consuming. The use
e.g., bridge overpasses, provides
and virtually cont-;1 nuous records
st'iun at a fixed site but is highly
Recent efforts towards overcoming
{
1	 tr
such limitations have employed aerial photography which is
analyzed by densi.tometric measurement in order to relate photo-
graphic tone to dye concentration (Ichiye and Plutchak 1966) .
The photographic technique correlates well with corresponding
fluoromter measurements when concentrations are high enough to
be visible, estimated at about 50 ppb or more, using rhodamine
B dye; fluorometers permit measurements of concentration of the
order of 0.1 ppb or less.
This report discusses the possibility of making such
measurements by other remote sensors which offer potential im-
provement in sensitivity  over photography. The tracer considered
is rhodamine B (C 28H31N243Cl) an organic dye which is highly
fluorescent at visible (yellow) wavelengths. This dye is cheap,
non-toxic in concentrations normally employed, not readily ab-
sorbed by stream sediments, and not seriously degraded by light
or bacterial action.
2
	2.	 TECHNICAL DISCUSSION
	
2.1	 Calculation of Radiance of Rhodamine B in Water
In order to determine the possibilities of remotely
sensing the concentration of dye in water, it is necessary to
determine the emission expected when fluorescence is stimulated
by the sun and sky illumination of water containing small
quantities of dye.
V
m
e '.
The emission is calculated as follows,
(1) The specific absorption coefficient of
rhodamine B as a function of wavelength
is obtained.
(2) Using the values of (1) and the desired
concentration and absorption path length
of dye, the percentage absorption is cal-
culated as a function of wavelength.
(3) The product of percent absorption and the
irradiance of the water surface is obtained,
and summed over the entire absorption band.
(This gives the total ;flux absorbed by the
dye.)
(4) The assumption is made that the quantum
efficiency is unity. Then the total number
of quanta absorbed is equal to that emitted.
Because the two wavelengths of peak absorp-
tion and peak emission are fairly close it
is assumed that the radiant power emitted
is equal to the radiant power absorbed with
no correction for wavelength.
9
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(5) The emission curve is obtained for the
rhodamine B. From (4) above we will assume
that the total power emitted equals that
absorbed. From the emission curve we then
obtain the fraction of the total power avail-
able in any desired spectral band pass.
When the radiant power available in the desired spec-
tral bandpass is known, the signil r to-noise ratio of the detec-
tion system con be obtained, provided the background in the
spectral bandpass is known. In this case the background is
that due to reflection of the sky by the water surface. The
direct reflection of the Sun by a smooth surface is completely
eliminated by choice of the viewing angle. Since reflection
of the Sun by rippled surface cannot readily be w,-'1mated, the
calculations are made in terms of a smooth surface and a sur-
face in which Sun glitter does not exist Actual- calculations
follow.
Figure 1 shows the absorption spectrum of rhodamine B
dissolved in alcohol (P'oritsky 1924). The water solution is
assumed to be identical. This figure shows the measured ab•'
solute absorption coefficient for two different concentrations.
(The specific absorption coefficient is the same for both
curves.) The two concentrations shown are 0.1 gm per 100 cc;
and 0.02 gm per 100 cc. The curves are plots of "a" against
wavelength where "a" is defined by the equation:
I = l'o-ax
10 Cl)
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FIGURE 1. ABSORPTION COEFFICIENT OF RHODAMINE 8
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where:
10 = incident light intensity
F
I = Absorbing path length in cm,
Le t a vn kc where
k = Specific absorption coefficient, and
c = Concentration.
Then equation (1) becomes
	
10-kcx	 (2)
0
or
	
T = 10"kcx	 (3)
where T W fraction of the light transmitted.
Table l illustrates the of oat on transmission (or ab•.
sorption) for different path lengths and concentrations of
interest.
Figure . 2 presents a plot of values given in Table 1,
u
;f showing the percent absorption as a function of wavelength,
concentration, and ;path length. Such percentages when multi-,
plied by the actual irradiance at the surface.,	 provides the
 actual radiant power absorbed (discus *^d in the succeeding para-
graph).,
	
power absorbed is re-emitted as fluorescence having
a charac teris tic spectral distribution illustrated in Figure 3 1 .	 r
It is assumed that the emission curve shape does not change }
1Curve supplied by G. K. Turner Associates. Data was obtained
with their Model 210 Spectr" ofluoometer with a concentration
}	 of 200 pph (by weight)
Wavelength 1PPB - 10M 50PPB - 1I. -OP^ B -- 10M
Trans. % Absorb. % Trans. % Absorb. % Trans. % Absorb.
482 3.0 99.31 0.69 97.95 2.05 81.3 18.7
516 8.0 98.18 1.82 94.62 5.38 57.5 42.5
534 10.8 97.54 2.46 92.81 7.10 47.0 53.0
544 16.0 96.38 3.62 89.54 10.46 33.0 67.0
550 21.5 95.15 4.85 86.1.4 13.86 22.5 77.5
556 16.0 96.38 3.62 89.54 10.46 33.0 67.0
566 10.8 97.54 2.46 92.81 7,;.10 46.0 53.0
572 8.0 98.18 1 .82 94 .62 5.38 57.5 42.5
582 3.0 99.31 0,69 97 95 205 81.3 18.7
620 1	 0.0 1 100.00 1	 0.00 100.00 (	 0.00 (100.00 0.0
V
F
Table 1	 .z
PERCENT TRANSMISSION AND ABSORPTION OF RHODAMINE B
^.{M
•r
{
Values of a were obtained from the Poritsky reference, based on
a concentration of OA part rhodamine B in 100 parts of alcohol.,
where a is defined by the equation: log lOT -ax, where T
transmission.
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with the amount of incident: excitation in its absorption band,
but merely changes in its overall response or intensity as a
r
	
function of wavelength. Also, because the quantum efficiency
is near unity and the wavelength shift is small, the assumption
x
was made that the radiant power absorbed (watts) is equal to
the power emitted (watts) . All further calculations in this
report use these assumptions. In order to calculate the radi-
ance of the rhodamine B in water for various concentrations and
path lengths, the irradiance on the surface is required.
Values for surface irradiance as a function of wave-
length for the Sun, were obtained (Koller 1952) . From the
O
curves of Figure 2 the percent absorption for each 100A was
graphically determined, and the values thus obtained multiplied
O
by the irradiance per 100A bandwidth. This is summarized in
Table II. The total power absorbed for each of the three con -
centrations and path lengths is shown at the bottom of the
table. The total power absorbed is given in microwatts per
square cm.
Having the total power absorbed from Table II and the
emission as a function of wavelength for Figure 3, we can now
determine the power emitted in any desired bandpass and the
radiance of the surface.
O
The areas under the curve in each 100A band and under
the entire curve were obtained by graphical integration of
Figure 3. The fraction of the power in each 100A bandpass is
0
then determined by comparing the area in eacj 100A band to the
O
o
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FIGURE 3. EMISSION CURVE OF RHODAMINE B
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karea under the entire curve. The values obtained are shown in
I Table III. The apparent radiance of the water was obtained by
assuming that the light is emitted isotropically by the rhodamine
B. Hence the surface radiance will be:
L w ^
	
(4)
where:
L = radiance of surface
W = total power emitted
t = transmission
The factor "t" is dependent upon the transmission char-
acteristics of the water and the losses dire to reflection at the
surface. The transmission of the water will depend upon the
i
turbidity and other coloring matter in the water. For clear
water the transmission will be unity and is so considered for
this report.
The iasses due to Fresnel reflection at the surface for
zero nc idence angle (vertical incidence) amounts to only 2%.
There tAll be a similar loss for the illumination from the Sun
and sk,r but both these factors have been neglected since they
are much smaller than the probable error in the original data.
The effect of Frresnel reflection is therefore neglected in pre -
paring columns 3 and 4 of Table M. Total internal reflection
occurs at the water-air interface for all angles exceeding the
critical angle. Refraction at the water air surface causes a
change in apparent radiance as the viewing angle departs from
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the vertical,. However, for vertical viewing, the radiance is
the same as if there were no interface. Columns 3 and 4,
therefore, indicate radiance for vertical viewing neglecting
Fresnel losses.
The radiance of the rhodamine B will be seen against a
background radiance due to the reflection of the sky in the
water surface, that is, the apparent radiance of the sky as re-
fleeted in the water surface. This will be Fresnel reflectance
at the surface and for vertical, viewing the reflected radiance
of the surface will be 2% of the sky radiance, with a spectral.
distribution identical to that of the sky. Column 5 of Table III
was calculated using the irradiance of the surface from Refer-
ence 2, and assuming the sky to be completely uniform in bright-
ness over the entire hemisphere. (it is usually brighter at
the horizon so this assumption for vertical viewing will give a
slightly high value.)
It should be noted that under the ideal conditions of
clean water and clear unrippled surface here assumed that there
will be neither specular or diffuse reflectance of the sun.
The only background radiance will be that due to Fresnel reflec-
tance of the sky. Diffuse reflectance of the area due to rippled
surfaces, turbid water, or a dirty surface can be evaluated only
in the practical case by experimental measurement.
2.2
	
Photographic Detection of Rhodamine B in Water
Recent measurements of rhodamine B concentrations in
sea water by aerial photography (lchiye and Plutchak 1966),
It
M
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offer a preliminary hasi.s for evaluating this remote sensor
approach to such dye tracing.
x
	
	
The sea was ;photographed through a suitable filter chosen
so as to enhance the contrast between the dye patches and the
`	 general sea background. The dye areas appear as areas of greater
radiance than that of the reflected sky. A microdensitometer
is used to evaluate the exposure on the film and from this the
vertically integrated amount of dye present is determined. The
vertical, profile cannot be determined by this technique but re-
quires an additional sampling in dept-h from surface craft loca-
ted in the area. In addition, corrections for water color and
turbidity must be made.
In practice the areas desired were scanned along a line
by the densitometer and recordings made. The photographs (and
also the densitometer traces) show the effects of the reflection
of the Sun by waves. This "Sun glitter" poses no particular
problem since the curves are smoothed by eye in which the high
spikes on the microdensitometer traces are merely ignored, such
smoothing may apply to other remote sensor techniques exhibit-
ing spike anomalies in their data.
The photographs in the zchiye and Flutchak reference
were made with the following conditions;
Filter
	
Wratten 23A
Lens aperture	 F/8
Exposure time	 1/400 sec
Film type	 Tri.-X Aerecon
Film speed	 ASA 200 Kodak Data Sheet
^s	
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	 t;
s .
Yis
i
Film sensitivity	 Density 1 0.1 erg/em2
Density .3 0,02 erg/em2
To get some idea of the sensitivity of the photographic
method, the exposures resulting from the apparent surface radi-
ances for various concentrations of dye are calculated. The
transmission of the W'ratten 28A filter (Kodak 'Wratten Filter
Manu&l, 19th ed.) as a function of wavelength was multiplied by
the corresponding radiances of the various dye concentrations
of Table zll and summed to give the total effective radiance
for each concentration. A similar total effective radiance was
calculated for the reflected sky through the 23A filter. This
is summarized below:
Effective Radiance (IOPPB-10 meter) w 26.4 µwatts/cm2-stet
Effective Radiance (30PPB- 1 meter) = 80.9 µwatts/em2-suer
Effective Radiance (0PPB-10 meter) = 82248 µ-watts1cm2-stet
Effective Radiance of Reflected Sky = 11.4 µwatts/cm2-ster
The exposure of the film expressed in erg/cm2 ins given by:
E=Lntx1.07
where:
L = effective radiance of the source
S2 = solid angle of collection
t = time of exposure
Substituting the values for radiance of the various con-
centrations and reflected sky background, the solid angle
(1.22 x 10 2 steradian) for an F/8 system, and an exposure
time t = 1/400 sec., one obtains:
;I
I
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a) EIOPPB-1O
w
b) E30PPB- I
C) E30PPB-10
d) EReflecte
	
mete; 	 (26.4 + 11.4) (10 1) (1.22 x 10^2)(1/400)	 20.015 ergs/cm
meter " 0.029 ergs/cm2
meter  0.193 ergs /cm2
	
a Sky	 0.0035 ergs/cm2
Reference to the Kodak Data Sheet for Tri-X Aerocon film
indicates the following image densities for these exposures;
a) Approximately 0.2 density units above fog
for 1PPB concentration having a 10 meter depth.
b) Approximately 03 density units above fog
for 30PPB concentration having a 1 meter depth.
c .) Approximately 1.1 density units above fog
for 30PPB concentration having a 10 meter depth.
d)	 Exposure tb the reflected sky background will
be lost in the gross fag level of the film.
The possibility of detection of rhodamine B dye in water
is clearly demonstrated for concentration of the order of 30PPB
at a depth of 10M.
	
(That is, dye concentation constant from
the surface down to a depth of IOM, below which there is no dye.)
-' The remaining two conditions of concentration, 30PPB-1 meter
and IPPB-10 meters, are somewhat marginal in that both produce
densities which lie in the toe region of the film characteristic
curve; it should be :voted that the 1PPB case differs only by a
factor of about 2 in exposure over the "noise" background. 	 The
contrast capability of the photographic approach indicated by
• these calculations will be degraded under less idealistic
17
tassumptions. For example, under conditions which tend to absorb
or scatter the exciting and/or fluorescent radiation, e.g,,
turbid waters, the effective dye emission will be reduced. 	 V
.'similarly, where the water surface is non-planar or agitated or
V,
wavy the skylight reflection may be increased considerably be-
yond the two percent assumed in these calculations. Factors
which reduce the emitted fluorescence or innrease the surface
reflections, or both, will degrade the contrast anticipated
from the calculations performed. Additionally, conditions in-
volving overcast skies have not br en treated at this writing.
It is difficult to compate these idealistic results
with actual values obtained by experiment, -since the turbidity
of the water was neglected; however, detection which, is in good
qualit^"tive agreement has been achieved for . concentration of
30-50 PPB in the rather turbid water of Tong Island.
The photographic method of measurement of dye concen-
tration in sea water appears to be a very practical approach,
especially when lateral distribution is desired, for concentra-
tions of about 30 PPB or more.
.3	 Detection of Rhodamine B by "i: ne Depth" Method
2.3.1 Theory of Measurement
The Fraunhofer line-depth technique has been
used by Kopal and others to measure the luminescence of the
lonar surface (Kopal 1960). It may readily be applied to the
r
measurement of luminescence which is excited by the sun arid, is
measured in the presence of scattered or reflected sunlight.
I
ment of fluorescent tracers as we ll as other luminescent materials
on the Earth's surface, from aircraft or satellites (USGS
Technical Letter, NASA-70, 1966).
The determinat$,on of luminescence by the method of
Line depth is based oya observable changes in the spectral	 °
files of Fraunhofer lines obtained from a surface which reflects
and is also excited Lo luminescence. 	 The principle is Ulus-
trated in Figure 4, which presents idealized line profiles in
which the finer struc ture or variations have 'been r emoved.
Absorptions in the solar atmosphere provide a number of Fraun-
hofer lines which are useful for determination of surface
luminescence (Table 4).	 Non-luminescent materials reflect pro-
files whose Rs ratios are identical to that measurable for the
incident solar radiation.	 Materials whch,luminesce exhibit
higher ratios, i.e., R t	 Rs .	 A relative measure of luminescence
is expressible in terms of two profile measurements which pro-
w vide Rs and Rt.,and is giver. by:
I	 Rt-Rsj
_
p	 A	 R	 (5)t
'	
a
Since D	 A + 14 , Figure 4C, one can modify the relative;
luminescence expression of equation (5) to provide the absolute	 1iintensity of luminescence explic i tly, as
I	 = (—) D	 (6)
where p and D are measurable from the output record,
i
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T!ab le IV
FRAUNHOFER LINES IN THE NEAR ULTRAVIOLET AND
VISIBLE REGIONS OF THE SPECTRUM, SUITABLE FOR
OBSERVATION BY THE LINE DEPTH METHOD
Line Color Wavelength Source
v ..*.....__.
C Red-orange
a
6563 A Hydrogen
D 1 Yellow
O
5896 A
j
Sodium*
D2 Yellow
Q
5890 A Sodium*
F Blue
O
4861 A Hydrogen
G Violet
O
4340 A Hydrogen
H Deep violet
O
3968 A Calcium
K Deep violet
O
3934 A Calcium
These lines appear applicable for the measurement
of luminescence involving the rhodamine B tracer
which fluoresces over a 5600-6000A band (,---,half-
power response points).
The ratio Rs , is obtainable by (a) spectrally scanning
across the Fraunhofer line collected directly from the sun and
determining the null-to-shoulder intensity ratio, or (b) per-
forming the measurement from radiation that is reflected from
a known non-luminescent material under solar illumination, or
(c) using two fixed narrow band filters, spectrally located at
the null and shoulder regions respectively, instead of the
spectral scan for (a) or (b) above. R t is obtained in a manner
identical to that given for R s except that the reflected line
profile is measured from the suspect luminescent surface.
Thus, in computing the relative luminescence value, using
eq la- on (5), one uses only the measured ratios for R t and R
and absolute calibration is not involved. To obtain the abso-
lute intensity of luminescence, using equation (6), one must
calibrate the instrument response in order to convert the re-
corded output for D into its equivalent absolute input.
Examination of the line-depth relationships, Figure 4,
indicates that this technique is more applicable for conditions
of rotatively low tracer concentrations or luminescence inten-
sities than for high rhodamine B concentrations. This is shown
by 'examining the measurable change in R t (Figure 4) with
change in the amount of luminescence, I,	 Since
R t - A-+1 	 ()
then, for small changes in I^,
oR	 1	 1 - (B+I^) a I 	 (8)t A+^^)	 Z +^^ ^e.
For dye concentrations greater than 30PPB,
Ip >>A > B	 (9)
so that the term inside the bracket, Eq. 8, is essentially zero,
ti
indicating that R t
 would exhibit a negligible change as If,'
changes.
In contrast to this effect for high luminescence emis-
sion conditions, the method becomes much more practical for
low concentrations. When
14 << B < A	 (10)
then
ARt ' 1 (1 - Rs j AI4,	 (11)
Equation (11) indicates that :Rt will change proportion-
ately to a given change in luminescence. It is important to
note also that sensitivity to luminescence change, A ,t, depends
on the magnitude of the (1-R$ ) coefficient which depends on the
degree of spectral resolution employed in measuring A and B
poor spectral resolution with respect to the Fraunhofer line
O
width (e.g., "IA for the sodium D Line) will result in rela-
tively high measured values of Rs (B/,A) which, in turn, pro-
vides a small' (1-R s ) coefficient, Eq. 11, and reduces the
rate of change of p with luminescence.
Specific calculations involving rhodamine B concentra-
tions are discussed in Section 2.3.2 for line-depth technique.
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lunar case, where the sunlight is fairly uniformly scattered,
the factor p is a good measure of the relative luminescence be-
tween sample areas of such surfaces. Equation (5) illustrates
this point. If the purely reflected shoulder intensity, A, re-
mains practically constant from sample to sample area, than p
is directly proportional to the absolute intensity of lumines-
cence from each area, I,. If, howeVer, the amount of light
reflected (or scattered) to the remote detector is a strong
function of viewing angle, e.g., under specular glitter condi-
tions as opposed to diffuse reflections, then the apparent
luminescence will be a function of surface orientations. This
can introduce undesirable ambiguities in comparing the relative
luminescence between samplo areas. In view of the potential
enhancement of sensitivity offered by the Line depth method
(Section 2.3.2) to rhodamine B concentration measurement, the
specular glitter problem deserves further discussion.
Repeating Eq. (5) for convenience,
14-- Rt-%
P = 2 _ T- Rt 	 (5)
ore can note the effect on p as the reflected shoulder intensity
A, becomes large under glitter conditions. First, p values
-derived by measurement will approach zero (or the .instrument
noise level) as A is significantly increased, assuming the
luminescence, .IX-, remains constant. Second, the ability to
discriminate between patches having different dye concentrations
(or I values) will be reduced since,,
	 r
Cep rX A 4I k	(12)
and 1/A presents a small coefficient as A becomes significantly
large. Third, assuming Luminescence constant over an area,
any localized high reflectivity conditions will exhibit sharply
Lowered p values so that the absolute value of p is affected
by such conditions. One can compensate for such absolute
errors by appropriate processing of the measured A-B-C-D values.2
There are several possibilities for minimizing the ef-
fect of specular reflections from rippled water surfaces under
sunlit excitation. One approach, to this problem might utilize
the line depth sensor whose acceptance beam is oriented from
the vertical such that reception of specularl.y reflected rays
is minimized. Figure 5 illustrates the dispersion of rays
from a rippled surface approximated by a sinusoidal cross-
section. This idealized geometry indicates that the specularly
reflected rays are confined to specific limits in angle from
the vertical, which depend on the ripple amplitude, A, and
wavelength, 7\, and solar elevation angle, 0; Appendix A dis-
cusses the derivation of limits. In view of such limiting
angles, one can tilt the remote sensor acceptance beam to mini-
mize reception of such-rays.	 For example, consider a rippled
surface approximated by a wave amplitude of 0.5 inch and wave-
length of 4'inches with a solar elevation'of 40*. The specular
2H. Goldman, IITRI, "Review of the Perkin-Elmer Design for the
FLD," Memorandum to the USGS (W. Hemphill), October 10, 1967.
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rays are scattered between about 26 0 from the vertical towards
the sun to about 90 p from the vertical, away from the sun (see
Figure 5). If the instrument were tilted (in the plane of the
figure) such that the beam acceptance angles were, say between
r
35`' and 45° from the vertical, away from the sun's direction,
reception of the specular glitter would be heavily reduced.
While this example is limited in conditions assumed, it illus-
trates a principle that could reduce the ambiguity introduced
by specular glitter. Another condition which should deny the
introduction of specular reflection ambiguities in the line
depth measurement is that of an overcast sky illumination. In
this case one anticipates an almost isotropic incidence of
radiation resulting in a rather uniform diffused reflectivity.
A third possibility for minimizing the potential
ambiguity introduced by specular glitter of direct sunlight,
might utilize the discounting of anomalous or sharply-discon-
tinuous values measured during overflight; this would correspond
to eliminating small bright spots in the photographic method
as being glitter in the image recorded. Since the line-depth
method integrates all energy received from relatively large
areas of resolution (1 a acceptance at 6000 ft. altitude corre-
sponds to about a 100 x 100 ft. area), one anticipates that
the concentration to be measured along the flight path woulu , .
exhibit a relatively smooth variation. By incorporating the
tilted beam technique such as suggested previously to reduce
M
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glitter, any sharp changes in measured p (or 19,) values would
be indicative of inadequate glitter rejection.
t
Finally, and perhaps the simplest approach to eli.mina-
Ling glitter effects, is selection of the flight path which
eichibi,ts the least amount of specular reflection, A pilot's
visual observation of the water surface for several different
directions of flight may suffice for selection of flight path.
For example, under a fairly uniform water wave condition, a
flight path parallel to the wave troughs should remove much of
the glitter reflected to the instrument.
2.3.2	 Use of the Fabr .. Perot Interferometer in
Line-
^^^^r
Depth
^
Measurement
r	 .I r	 1	 A
of Rhodamine B
r1^^+	 !1	 II
A Fabry-Perot interferometer may be used as a
photoelectric spectrometer to measure the line dep th of the
areas of sea containing rhodamine B as a tracer dye. This de-
vice uses the multiple reflections between parallel surfaces
spaced so as to create reinforcement or constructive inter-
ference of a specified narrow band of incident radiation which
Is then detected by a photomultiplier. By periodically vary-
ing the plate spacing, the narrow sine spectrum can be repeat-
edly scanned to determine the line depth ratios. Table V
presents characteristics of such an interferometer for use
with a sodium.D line which would be very suitable for the
F
rhodamine B luminescence. The interferometer could be mounted
in an aircraft to look vertically or tilted off vertical such
as suggested in Section 2.3.1 to reduce glitter ambiguity.
3
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Table V
CHARACTERISTICS OF INTERFEROMETER SPECTROMETER
FOR USE WITH Na "D" LINES
Q
Foreflter width at 1/2 maximum
	 4A
0
Interferometer free spectral. range	 5A
0
Interferometer spectral bandpass 	 0,25A
Total angular field	 10 4'
Solid angle of acceptance	 2.67 x 10"4ster.	 I
Transmission efficiency of interferometer	 60%
Plate separation	 .35mm
Area of interferometer- plates	 5 cm2
r
Multiplier phototube t ype	 5-20
Cathode sensitivity of phototube 	 07 A/watt
129
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is
1The signal- to-noise
 
ratio of this sys tem is calculated
as follows:
	
the noise current generated in a multiplier photo-,
tuL-	 Jue to the random emission of photoe..ectrons at the cathode
l,'Zworykin and Ramberg 1950) is:
Noise = -^/2 e i AF 	 (13)
where e = the charge of the electron
i = the cathode current of the multiplier
AF = the frequency bandwidth of the electronic signal
generated.
The signal-to-noise current ratio is therefore
Steal = Cathode Signal Curren t 	 (14)Noise
	 2e (total cathode current) Af
The radiant power on the multiplier phototube is
W = MATS \
2	
O
Ia = radiance of the source in (w/cm-ster /A)
n = solid angle of acceptance of the interferometer
A == area of the interferometer (cm2
T = transmission of the interferometer
0\ = spectral bandpass
A f = frequency bandwidth
The cathode current is:
i
	 WS, where
= sensitivity of cathode in amp/watt.
The expression for signal-to-noise ratio may be written;
s
rR
a
{
^^	 4
Si nal LS	 TPASQN	 (15)o se	 4-Af V32 x	 L1.0 - 	+( S B)
where LS = radiance due to rhodamine B
LB = radiance due to sky background.
Substitutrg in the above equation the values for
Q
radiance at 5900,A of various concentration of rhodamine B and
the values for sky radiance from Table III, one obtains the
signal-to-noise ratios for an $-20 photocathode. The noise
contribution due to the background (reflected sky) is negligible-
themain noise contribution being essentially "the noise in
signal" due to the random emission of photoelectrons at the
cathode. Similarly, the change in noise from the wing to
center of the Fraunhofer line is small and may be neglected
except where only the sky background is considered, i.e.,
ij
lines 4 and 5° of Table VI.
The effect of various concentrations of dye on the
"depth" of the Fraunhofer "D" lines can be computed. (By line
"depth" is meant the ratio of the center (minimum) to the wing
(maximum) for the Une.) Two cases are considered. Case I
involves background reflection due to that of the sky only
(as; shown in 'Table VI) and Case , II considers conditions 'where
the sun is reflected by the water waves (characterized as
1
' 1 sun-glitter") this condition was introduoted in Section 2.3.1.
r3}
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VALUES OT/ SIGNAL-TO-NOISE FOR
VARIOUS CONCENTRATIONS OF RHODAMINE B IN SBA WATER
USING FABRY-PEROT INTERFEROMETER
r.
Conc. & Path
Length of
Spectral
W/cm
Radiance-
2 _ 
sterA
R diance	 a
^W/cm _ seer .25A Signal- o-NoiseRatioRhodamine B at 5900A at 5900A SIN
1PPB-10M 7.6 x 10-8 1.9 x 10-8 16.2 x
210
^A f
30PPB -IM 22.6 x 10 -8 5.65 x W8 30.4 x 10 2
,rA f
30PPB-10M 166 x 10 x' 8 41.6 x 10-8 86 x 10 
2
%r4 f
Reflected Sk 1.6 x 10-8 4 x 10-9 8.6 x 102Wing (no dye
Reflected Sky
Center (no 2.08 x _910 5.2 10x 10 3.1 x 102
dye) 13 % viz . ^^ f
Reflected Sun 1 . 15 x 10 -3 2.88 x 10-4Wing of Line
Reflected Sun 1.49 x 10 -4 3 . 74 x 10-5Center of Line
AQ
R  	 Radiance of center for background = 13
S Ragiance of wing for background
and is the same as for the sun observed directly.
The values of RT depend upon the radiance of the
dye for various concentrations and upon the re-
flected sky radiance. It is expressed in general
as:
= Radiance due to dye + Radiance of sky at line c
RT Romance due to dyo + Radiance R sky at wing o
Solving this for the various concentrations gives:
For IPPB-1OM.
RT r_ 1.9 x 10 -8 + 5.2 x 10-10 	 .85
 1.9 x 10 - + 4 x 10-
For 30PPB-lM
RT = .9425
For 30PPB-10M
RT = .99163
Calculating p from Eq . (5)
For 1PPB -10M p = 4.75 = 475%
For 30PPB-1M p = 14.13	 1413%
For 30PPB-10M p =103.00 = 10300%
Although the above ca1. ` lat ons for ,p indicate clearly
discerned differences in value with gross changes in concentra-
tion conditions, one needs to examine these with some reserva-
tion when the actual measurables are considered. , ,_,In practice,
ne
.	 t.
one processes the data to determine the R. ratio : +,end then p
is derived from the latter (and lTherefore,;.;one should
k	
,
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1
examine changes with luminescence of the more fundamental
measurable, RT , for more meaningful evaluation of the technique;
note that the range of variation for the estimated RT
 values
given above is only about. 99/85 or less than 1 2, whereas the
variation of the derived f) values exceeds 21. Assuming a 20%
reduction in luminescence for each of the three concentrations
assumed, one obtains:
^'or (1PPB- 6) / 1OM
RT = .819
AR
T 4% change in ac tual measurableRT
For (30PPB-6) / lM
R' = .929
AR
x,1.4% change in actual measurable
T
For (30PPB-6)/10M
RT = .98991
dR < 0.2 change in actual measurableRT
These computations clearly point to the better utility of the
line depth method for relatively low concentrations as opposed
to the 30PPB case, where the system offers a "saturated" result.
In this connection, it is noted that the line depth method has
had considerable success in lunar observi,t-ion where rock. lumin-
,.
bl
escence exhibited values of 5% (Grainger and Ring 1962) in
ik
i
{
A
t
4
f
I
r
con trast to high values computed for the intense rhodamine B
emissions considered in this study.
In summary, for very low concentrations of dye, where
the radiance of the dye is of the same order as the scattered
° 	 sky radiance or smaller, the Fraunhofer line depth measurement
becomes significant, and should be especially useful for very
small amounts of dye. If the background is high due to sus-
pended particles in the water, the Fraunhofer Line depth method
would also be useful. It would in general be useful whenever
the luminescence L is less than 100% of the scattered background
radiation. In any application, however, a measurement of the
surface irradiance is recommended for comparison with the
^i
4e
q ^,
V-
'^ j
^i
measurement for luminescence, I., of Figure 4.
Caste;  Effect of Reflectance of Sun by Water Waves
The direct (specular) reflectance of the sun into
the airborne line depth interferometer, will ex -
hibit extremely high intensity values for A and
B as shown in the two bottom lines of Ta ble VI.
(based on a 2% reflection coefficient). These
intensity values are about 2 to 4 orders of mag-
nitude larger than those estimated from the
rhodamine B concentrations which have been con-
s 'dered. If one applies this condition of A>> I^
and B » I to Eq . (7) given in Section 2. 3.1, it
is readily apparent that the measured R  value is
close to that of anon-luminescent refl.^ctor, or
35
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essentially equal to Rs in 	Actual calculation
of the three concentration conditions are presented
below to illustrate this point:
For I PPB-10M
RT = .13 + 55.5 x 10-5 or a change of .05%
from the Rs value exhibited by a non-
luminescent surface.
For 30PPB-1M
RT = .13 + 1.96 x 10 -4 or a change of 0.15%
For 30PPB-10M
RT = £13 + 1.4 x 10 -3 or a change of 1.1%.
In summary, unless extremely high concentrations of
dye are of interest, the line depth method fails to discrimin-
ate between various concentrations if the background is high
due to diregE reflection of sunlight.
2.4
	 Filter Photometer for the Detection
of Rhodamine B in Water
Another method of detection might be to use a simple
filter photometer. A schematic diagram of a simple photometer
is shown in Figure 5a. It consists of an interference filter,
a lens and aperture for defining the desired angular field of
view, and a detector. The instrument;,would be scanned over the
field of interest and the radiance recorded. An exactly similar
instrument, bore-sighted so as to cover the identical field of
view, would be used to measure the light reflected in a spectral
region where no fluorescence appears. The band,,Passes of the
36
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Q
two instruments might be conveniently chosen to be 200A wide
0	 Q
with peak transmission occurring at 5800A and 5200A. The former
would coincide with the peak emission of rhodamine B, while the
latter would fall at the short wavelength limit of the emission
(see Figures 2 and 3).
The instrument could be simplified by using a beam-
splitter and two filters and two detectors so as to use the
same collecting Lens and aperture (Figure 5b). If a dichroic
beam-splitter is used, very little additional light loss would
result from the combined system over the separate photometers.
The characteristics of a typical instrument are shown
in Table VII.
By referring to Table III the effective radiances for
a 200A band width are calculated. The power on the detector
was then calculated. These value s are summarized in Fable VII I.
If we define the signal-to-noise ratio as
S /N = Signal dui o luminescence
Noise due to luminescent backgrMu
then column 4 shows this value for a 1P21 photomultiplier (S-4
surface) . (The noise contribution due to background is so
small that is may be neglected except for lanes 4 and 5.)
Suppose an aircraft traveling at 140 miles per hour at
an altitude of 1,000 ft. scans the area with an instrument as
described, pointed vertically downward. The time required to
cover one degree (2 x 17.5 ft) on the ground is 0.153 sec. For
estimating signal-to-noise we may assume a dwell time of 0.153
V,
t
i
QLens diameter 2.54 cm
Lens area 5.1 cm2
Focal length 10.16 cm
F number F/4
Collector solid angle 4.8 x 10'2sterad.
Aperture diameter .18 cm
Aperture area "a'" 2.5 x 10-2cm2
Total field angle 1°
Filter #1
Width at 1/2 mac. 200A
Centered at 5800A,
Filter #2
Width at 1/2 max 200A
Centered at 5200A
Transmission of system (for each channel) 50%
39
Table VII
DUAL FILTER PHOTOMETER CHARACTERISTICS
44
asec. or a corresponding Af of 6,5. These values are shovrn in
column 5 of Table VIII, It Is to be noted that these values of
SIN are very large and could be safely reduced by using a smaller
field of view, while using the same objective, with a correspond- 	 n
ingly shorter dwell time, thus giving greater area resolution
on the ground.
The technique of evaluating luminescence would be to
0
compare the signal from the background at 5200A to the values
0	 0
at 5800A. The value of background at 5200A is essentially re-
presentative of the value of the background at 5800A. (That is,
the background at 5800 due to sky is approximately . 85 of that
at 5200A) (if much of the light in the background is caused by
turbidity of the water, one may have to correct this value for
the color of the suspended material. Tllis must be determined
by experiment. )
A two channel recorder mould be needed to record the
data. The ratio between the signals  o f channel, one and two
could be contini outsly calculated and the value recorded or in-
dicated continuo isl.y - this would give a continuous record of
the vertically integrated value of luminescence of rhodamine B.
It is important to note that the use of a single
channel photometer centered at 5800A may in itself beadequate,
since it is only necessary to establish the reflectance level
for an area free of dye. The function of the second channel at
a
5200A is only to establish continuously this background level.
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The instrument in either case would be very small and
compact, and could be hand held and pointed as desired for spot
checks on various areas if so desired.
2.5	 Other Techniques
The idea of using filters centered on the emission band
0	 0
at 5800A and at a non-fluorescent region 5200A is not restricted
to the simple photometer discussed in Section 2.4 above. Many
modifications are possible.
n
The 5800A filter might be used in conjunction with a
multispec tral scanner to form an image similar to th g t of the
photographic system, and, if
.
 necessary, a similar image forma-
0
tion using the 5200A filter. The resulting picture could be
compared to determine the vertically integrated amount of dye.
Another approach that might prove useful would be to
form the _image using an appropriate color filter with an image
disec tor, image orthicon or vidi.con using television techniques
for scanning and recording the image formation.
Two image dissectors might be scanned together (one
0	 0
using a 5800A filter and the other 5200A) and the ratio of dif
fer^wnce of the two signals used to form an image or continuously
read out the amount of dye.
.i
a
a
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3 .	 CONCLUSIONS
A number of systems for detection of rhodamine B in
water have been outlined.
All systems suffer from interference from reflection
of the sun by wavelets ("sun-glitter"). Imaging systems are
less effected than others, since it is easy to see the areas
of "sun-glitter" and neglect them in analyzing the images.
The interferometer system tends to reduce the effect
of background and should prove useful for very low concentra-
tions provided the "sun-glitter" can be reduced to a minimum;
initial test runs wiy indicate appropriate viewing angles to
avoid glitter reception. , The interferometer system with its
narrow band pass is the only one that can be applied to lumin-
escence detection in general. That is, it is the only system
that can be used for detection of luminescence of minerals and
rocks, as well as rhodamine B or other luminescent dye, or
organism Ygo4aere the light scattered from the material is large
compared to the luminescence value.
The photographic s ystem, while essentially similar to
a filter system, requires subsequent analysis of the film by a
densitometer in order to obtain the concentration.
A photometer or multispectral scanning system, or a
television scanning system, would be processed electronically
as the time data is taken, so as to give a read out of verti-
cally integrated amount of dye.
Ar
Further study will be required to determine the system
most useful for rtxe particular problem.
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Since the surface slope at any point on the water wave
is given by
i
d
XX = tan 9	 2-	 cos 
7,
then
9 = Tan -1 27. cos 2vx 	 (A-2)
Excluding multiple reflections between opposing faces of the
water wave surface (which tends to weaken and diffuse the re-
flected radiation) , the reflected rays come off at angles from
the vertical, expressed by
2 -fib-	 2Tan 1 2	 t p '--Tr/2 - +0+ 12Tan-1 2 A I(A-3)
For the example cited in Section 2.3.1, the solar elevation
t angle, 0, was 40° with an A/' ratio of 0.125 (or, Tan -1
 2
—T7r—A- X38 0 )
so that
-26'z-.,Q 4126°
	 (shadowing and multiple re-
flection restricts this to
slightly less than 90 °)
where the plus and minus signs of S1 correspond respectively to
reflections away from and twoards the Sun, with the vertical
(zenith) as angle reference.
Figure A-3 depicts the scattered-ray configuration in-
dicated for the computed example.
By tilting the sensor acceptance beam forward (away
from the Sun) such that is accepts rays, say between 35° and
45° from its platform vertical, the specular glitter component
a
should be heavily reduced. 	 It is noted that a lower solar
. A-2
9	 aim-
«	 .	 ..	 ..
elevation angles, say 30 1 instead of 40 0 assumed previously,
the minimum acceptance angle is reduced to lb ° as opposed to
the 26° shown in Figure A-3. 	 *. y
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FIGURE A-3	 THE SENSOR ACCEPTANCE !TEAM
The preceding discussion is intended solely for illus-
tration off'' a possible technique that may allow use of the line-
depth method under wave glitter conditions. Ti.2 finer surface
structure on the wave surface as well as the variety of A/?;
conditions that one will encounter may radically modify the
idealized ray scatter discussed in this Appendix. Although the
anticipated radiance, w/cm2 -ster., from direct sun reflection
is some four orders of magnitude higher than the reflected sky
light (Table VI in report body) the effective area contributing
to the specular reflection of sunlight may be appreciably re-
duced by the technique proposed. At this writing, one can
only suggest that an experimental a/c program would resolve
the effectiveness of this technique.
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